


filed in bis office..." Similarly, field office records pertaining to such techniques 

as black bag jobs, were kept outside the regular files, These records were arranged act 

to surface through use of the index, Howevery the SAC is required to keep a record of ih 

the justification for use of the technique. 

Knowing better, the FEL pretends that all pertinent recorls are in Central Miles, 

Originally in this case it pretended that no pertinont records were in the field offtees. 

4lthough the dieslosures of the Church committee were prior to the alleged compliance 

in this case the FEI has not attested to the malcing of the searches these disclosures indé+ 

cate ame required for compliance. 

From the outeet of this litigation IT have requested searches of the files of the 

divisions. First the FBI claimed that the divietons have no files, when 2 proved this to 

be untrue it fell Silex +» Then, lone ago, you testified thet a response was being drafted. 

If it was ever completed, I do not recall receiving it. Even after I proved with whet 

remained of the Leng tidsler, vhich was destroyed efter this case was in Litimtion, 

that the Piles of the Givisions hold what was not provided from HURKEN files, no further 

Starches were mate, not ere after I identified other ticklers. 

Tt is vot d4spated im the case record thet there was a black bag job in Atlanta, 

eovyersd by the designation “umdertever operation, " and that one wes ordered in St. Lovis. 

In both cases some of the results are mown. Some of what wes to have been provided to me 

fvon Atlanta and has not been provided was taken in that black bag job, Some was veed 

in the Ray prosecution. 

Mell Snterception, ehich need not be by the FEE, also is a form of surveil lanw. 

There was interception of Rey's mail end other commbcoations, 

Electronic surtel Limes need not be by the FBI and in this case there was electronic 

surveillence that was not performed by the 2 as 

Survillance by informers and tieirepevition ie included in the Ivems, I have provided 

proof of suth surveil Llances. 

Wath requests that began in 1969 and Mitigation thet bogen in 1975, is 1% not past 

time for proper EQ and field offices to me made and properly attested to?


